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Katherine White & Bonnie Simpson

When Do (and Don’t) Normative
Appeals Influence Sustainable
Consumer Behaviors?
The authors explore how injunctive appeals (i.e., highlighting what others think one should do), descriptive appeals
(i.e., highlighting what others are doing), and benefit appeals (i.e., highlighting the benefits of the action) can
encourage consumers to engage in relatively unfamiliar sustainable behaviors such as “grasscycling” and
composting. Across one field study and three laboratory studies, the authors demonstrate that the effectiveness of
the appeal type depends on whether the individual or collective level of the self is activated. When the collective
level of self is activated, injunctive and descriptive normative appeals are most effective, whereas benefit appeals
are less effective in encouraging sustainable behaviors. When the individual level of self is activated, self-benefit
and descriptive appeals are particularly effective. The positive effects of descriptive appeals for the individual self
are related to the informational benefits that such appeals can provide. The authors propose a goal-compatibility
mechanism for these results and find that a match of congruent goals leads to the most positive consumer
responses. They conclude with a discussion of implications for consumers, marketers, and public policy makers.
Keywords: normative appeals, sustainability, injunctive norms, descriptive norms, individual self, collective self

An issue that arises in contexts of sustainable consumption
behaviors is that consumers often tend to resist engaging in
activities that involve some cost to the individual-level self
(e.g., additional time, increased effort, behavioral change),
despite the goal of promoting a more societal, other-focused
good (e.g., more sustainable practices and outcomes). Such
a dichotomy leads to the question whether self-benefit
appeals (that highlight benefits of prosocial actions to the
individual self; Nolan et al. 2008; White and Peloza 2009)
or normative appeals (that highlight social norms regarding
what others are doing or what others think should be done;
Cialdini, Kallgren, and Reno 1991; Cialdini, Reno, and
Kallgren 1990) will be most effective in influencing sustainable behaviors. This research examines when and why
these different types of appeals will most effectively
encourage sustainable intentions and behaviors. We do so
by examining the moderating role of the level of the self at
which the appeal is considered. That is, while marketers
sometimes appeal to the level of the individual self (e.g.,
“you can help protect it” [WWF 2012a, emphasis added]),
they can also appeal to the collective self (e.g., “Think of
what can be achieved when we all come together for a common cause” [WWF 2012b, emphasis added]).
Encouraging people to engage in environmentally sustainable behaviors is arguably one of the biggest challenges
facing our world today (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD] 2008; Peattie 2010).
Despite the efforts of public policy makers to encourage
sustainable waste management practices, consumers generated an estimated 243 million tons of garbage (or approximately 4.3 pounds of waste per person per day) in the
United States alone in 2009 (U.S. Environmental Protection

hen encouraging consumers to engage in sustainable behaviors, marketers and public policy advocates often capitalize on the persuasive power of
social norms (e.g., Cialdini, Reno, and Kallgren 1990;
Goldstein, Cialdini, and Griskevicius 2008). For example,
World Wildlife Fund’s (WWF) Earth Hour energy conservation campaign highlights descriptive norms (i.e., norms
reflecting what others are doing) by posting others’ positive
actions online and suggesting that others are engaging in
the behavior (“the world’s largest single campaign for the
planet” [WWF 2012a]). The campaign also highlights
injunctive norms (i.e., norms reflecting what others think
should be done) by suggesting that people should be engaging in sustainable conservation behaviors (e.g., “We only
have one planet. You should help protect it.” [WWF
2012b]). The current research examines the conditions
under which different types of appeals are most effective.
Marketers have called for additional research regarding
the predictors of sustainable, prosocial consumer behaviors
(Menon and Menon 1997; Mick 2006), in part because it is
often difficult to encourage consumers to behave in a sustainable manner (Costanzo et al. 1986; Luchs et al. 2010).
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Agency [EPA] 2011). One estimate suggests that American
consumers discard most materials (approximately 76%)
into landfills after using them only once, rather than engaging in alternative forms of waste management such as recycling, composting, or reusing items (EPA 2011). The current
research focuses on two sustainable consumer waste disposal behaviors, “grasscycling” and composting. Grasscycling involves leaving grass clippings on the lawn so they
can decompose and return valuable nutrients to the soil
rather than bagging them and leaving them out for garbage
collection (Cobern et al. 1995). Composting refers to the
purposeful biodegradation of organic matter such as food
waste rather than disposing of this waste in the garbage. We
propose a framework that highlights when different types of
appeals to engage in these sustainable consumer behaviors
will be most successful.

Contributions of the Current
Research
The current research makes several notable contributions to
the literature. First, although a large body of research has
examined the effects of normative appeals on behavior
(e.g., Cialdini, Kallgren, and Reno 1991; Cialdini, Reno,
and Kallgren 1990; Fisher and Ackerman 1998; Schultz et
al. 2007), there is a paucity of work examining moderators
of normative influence. We examine the activation of the
individual, independent self versus activation of the collective, interdependent self as a moderator of normative influence. In doing so, we are able to determine when normative
appeals will be most effective and when they can lead to
unfavorable effects. Notably, although benefit appeals and
normative appeals are commonly used in examinations of
prosocial behaviors, research has rarely compared them
within the same study (for an exception, see Nolan et al.
2008) and has not examined moderators of their effects in
the same context. Importantly, we do so across four studies
including a field study, examining meaningful real-world
sustainable behaviors.
Second, we make another contribution to the existing literature by proposing a goal-compatibility account of the findings. We suggest that when the collective (individual) self is
activated and an injunctive or descriptive (benefit or descriptive) appeal is presented, salient group-level (individuallevel) goals will be congruent with the type of appeal.
Importantly, we also demonstrate that reported individualand group-level goals mediate the effects in predicted ways.
This builds on previous work that highlights matching
effects in the domains of regulatory focus (e.g., Lee and
Aaker 2004) and construal level (e.g., White, MacDonnell,
and Dahl 2011) to show that a match in terms of individual
versus collective goals can have positive downstream
behavioral consequences.
Third, we further test our goal-compatibility account by
examining the moderating role of a theoretically relevant
construct: autonomy. In particular, we suggest that when the
individual self is activated and an injunctive appeal is made,
less positive sustainable intentions may arise due to goal
incompatibility. Because injunctive appeals have the potential to threaten a person’s sense of autonomy (i.e., they can

threaten a person’s ability to act and choose freely), they are
not compatible with the activation of the individual level of
the self. Our framework proposes and finds that a manipulation that enhances the consumer’s felt autonomy (vs. a control
condition) resolves the goal incompatibility, thereby leading
to more favorable reactions to an injunctive appeal under
conditions in which the individual level of self is activated.
Finally, we highlight the importance of goal compatibility by examining the moderating role of ambiguity. In
particular, we suggest that in contexts in which the individual self is activated, descriptive appeals provide valuable
information because they suggest appropriate actions in
which the person might engage. However, we propose that
this informational value of descriptive appeals emerges
only when the context is ambiguous or unfamiliar. As such,
we predict and find that when the individual self is activated, descriptive appeals are particularly effective in influencing sustainable consumer intentions and behaviors when
the action is relatively ambiguous. We now turn to a discussion of our conceptual framework.

Appeal Type and Sustainable
Consumer Behavior
As noted previously, marketers commonly use two routes to
encouraging consumers to engage in prosocial behaviors.
The first is to use self-benefit appeals that communicate
benefits to the individual self as a result of engaging in the
behavior (e.g., Brunel and Nelson 2000; Nolan et al. 2008;
White and Peloza 2009). Consumers are more likely to
engage in prosocial actions when the request for help is
accompanied by some form of benefit to the self (Holmes,
Miller, and Lerner 2002). In the domain of energy conservation, for example, a benefit appeal might emphasize
money savings to the homeowner. The second route is to
highlight the social aspects of engaging in the behavior,
which is often accomplished through the use of social
norms. Cialdini and his colleagues (Cialdini, Kallgren, and
Reno 1991; Cialdini, Reno, and Kallgren 1990; Reno, Cialdini, and Kallgren 1993) propose that norms are best
divided into two categories: “descriptive norms,” defined as
norms that convey information regarding what others commonly do, and “injunctive norms,” defined as norms that
convey information regarding what others approve and disapprove of. As the example at the outset of the article suggests, energy conservation can be promoted as something
other people are doing (descriptive norm) or as something
other people think people should be doing (injunctive
norm).
Research suggests that both descriptive norms and
injunctive norms positively influence sustainable consumption behaviors (Cialdini, Kallgren, and Reno 1991; Cialdini,
Reno, and Kallgren 1990; Nolan et al. 2008; Reno, Cialdini,
and Kallgren 1993; Schultz et al. 2007). Both types of
social norms can be more influential than factors people
intuitively believe will affect their behaviors, such as the
provision of benefits to the self (Nolan et al. 2008). Importantly, however, there is a scarcity of research examining
the moderators of normative influence. The little work that
has investigated the moderating effects of normative mes-
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sages on sustainable behaviors indicates that when a
descriptive norm is combined with reference to the same
setting (e.g., others staying in the same hotel room; Goldstein, Cialdini, and Griskevicius 2008) or with an injunctive
message (Schultz et al. 2007), normative communications
can be particularly influential. The current research examines the comparative effectiveness of descriptive norm
appeals, injunctive norm appeals, and self-benefit appeals
and highlights the conditions under which each will be most
(least) effective.

The Role of the Individual and
Collective Levels of Self
This research proposes a novel moderator of normative
influence: whether the message is considered at an individual or a collective level of the self (Brewer and Gardner
1996; Tajfel and Turner 1986). Social identity theorists suggest that identity is composed of two levels: personal identity (i.e., identity related to a person’s individual sense of
self) and social identity (i.e., the various identities that are
related to groups to which a person belongs or is affiliated)
(Brewer 1991; Tajfel and Turner 1986). Self-construal
theory (Singelis 1994) also points to the notion that selves
can be viewed as more bounded, separate, and individualistic (independent self-construal) or more interconnected and
collectivistic (interdependent self-construal).
Although important individual differences exist in terms
of the relative degree to which a person defines the self at
the level of the individual, independent self or at the level
of collective, interdependent self (Markus and Kitayama
1991; Singelis 1994; Triandis 1989), people are flexible and
dynamic in their construal of the self. That is, sometimes
the context activates more individual-level aspects of the
self, whereas other times the situation activates collectivelevel self aspects (Brewer and Gardner 1996; Gardner,
Gabriel, and Lee 1999). When the individual level of self is
activated, people tend to focus more on personal goals and
standards, whereas when the collective level of the self is
activated, people tend to focus on group goals and the standards held by others (e.g., Gardner, Gabriel, and Lee 1999;
Lee, Aaker, and Gardner 2000; White and Argo 2011).
We propose that the effectiveness of the different types
of appeals (injunctive norm, descriptive norm, and selfbenefit) will be moderated by whether a more individual or
collective level of the self is activated. Furthermore, we suggest that this result will be driven by a goal-compatibility
effect, wherein compatible goals stemming from the combination of the activation of the self and the appeal type will
lead to the most positive sustainable consumer intentions
and behaviors. For example, we predict that when the collective self is activated, consumers will exhibit particularly
positive sustainable behaviors in response to appeals that
highlight either injunctive or descriptive norms. This is
because behaving consistently with injunctive norms meets
interpersonal goals such as belonging to an in-group (Smith
and Louis 2008) and fulfilling social obligations (Jacobson,
Mortensen, and Cialdini 2011). Such goals have been
shown to be more relevant to those who are more interdependent (Markus and Kitayama 1991). Likewise, descrip-
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tive norms that focus on what others are doing should activate group-level goals, which are consistent with a more
interdependent, collective mind-set (Markus and Kitayama
1991; Singelis 1994). In summary, it is predicted that when
the collective-level self is activated, both injunctive and
descriptive norms should positively influence sustainable
intentions and behaviors. However, a benefit appeal is
likely to be much less effective when the collective self is
primed. This is because benefit appeals are not goal congruent with activation of the collective self. Thus:
H1: When the collective level of self is activated, consumers
exhibit more positive sustainable intentions and behaviors in
response to descriptive norm and injunctive norm appeals,
compared with the benefit appeals and control conditions
(i.e., an information-only message or no message).

When the individual level of self is activated, particularly positive behaviors may arise in response to self-benefit
appeals. This is because people with an activated individual
level of self tend to focus on individual-level goals and self
standards (e.g., Gardner, Gabriel, and Lee 1999; White and
Argo 2011). Thus, a communication that promotes selfbenefits would be congruent with such individual-level
goals. However, following from our goal-compatibility
account, we propose that when the individual self is primed,
consumer responses to injunctive and descriptive norms
will diverge. An injunctive normative appeal focuses on
collective “oughts,” or the standards set forth by others
(Cialdini, Kallgren, and Reno 1991). When the individual
self is activated, consumers might be resistant to injunctive
norms because their “ought” nature is inconsistent with
individual-level goals in a way that potentially limits the
individual’s autonomy (i.e., injunctive messages threaten a
person’s ability to act and choose freely). Indeed, research
suggests that people will exhibit negative attitudes when
their autonomy is threatened in some way (Brehm 1966;
Brehm and Brehm 1981; Liu, Smeesters, and Vohs 2012). It
seems likely, then, that reactions to threats to autonomy
may be particularly pronounced for those with the individual level of self activated. Although this notion has not been
directly tested, research indicates that threats to distinctiveness (by having one’s choice copied by a similar other) lead
to negative responses for those who have an independent
self activated (White and Argo 2011). Thus, we predict that
threats to autonomy (communicated through an injunctive
norm) might similarly lead to less positive reactions among
those for whom the individual self is activated, as a result of
goal incompatibility.
Conversely, we propose that under certain conditions,
consumers may exhibit positive reactions to descriptive
norms when the individual level of self is activated. This
might seem counterintuitive at first because descriptive
norms focus on the actions of the group rather than the individual person (Cialdini, Reno, and Kallgren 1990). However, we suggest that descriptive norms can provide important information to the self about how to behave
appropriately and that following descriptive norms often
leads to desirable outcomes for the individual (Cialdini and
Trost 1998). Indeed, according to Cialdini, Reno, and Kallgren (1990, p. 1015), descriptive norms provide evidence as

to “what will likely be an effective and adaptive action.”
Consistent with this informational view of descriptive
norms, people are particularly likely to use descriptive
information when the situation is somewhat novel, ambiguous, or uncertain (e.g., Cialdini 2001; Griskevicius et al.
2006). Furthermore, more recent research shows that priming words related to descriptive norms (e.g., “typical,”
“widespread”) activates thoughts of accuracy more so than
does priming injunctive or neutral words (Jacobson,
Mortensen, and Cialdini 2011). Therefore, we propose that
following descriptive norms confers benefits to the self, in
that they provide relevant information regarding how to
behave, particularly when the activity is ambiguous or
uncertain. Note that the behaviors of interest in the current
research—grasscycling and composting—are viewed as
being “unfamiliar” and “ambiguous” (see Study 4 pretest).
Thus, in the domains of grasscycling and composting, we
predict that when the individual level of self is activated,
descriptive norms will be goal compatible in that they provide important information to the self. Consistent with our
goal-compatibility account, then, when the individual self is

activated, descriptive appeals will lead to more positive consumer intentions and behaviors than will injunctive appeals
(for a conceptual framework, see Figure 1). In summary:
H2: When the individual level of the self is activated, consumers exhibit more positive sustainable intentions and
behaviors in response to benefit appeals and descriptive
appeals, compared with injunctive appeals or a control condition (i.e., an information-only message or no message).

We examine our propositions across four studies. In
Study 1, we test H1 and H2 in the domain of grasscycling
attitudes. In Study 2, we examine the hypotheses in the context of a field experiment that assesses city residents’ actual
grasscycling behaviors. In Studies 3 and 4, we examine
additional predictions stemming from our goal compatibility account. In Study 3, we show that less favorable reactions to injunctive appeals when the individual self is activated are related to threats to individual autonomy. In Study
4, we show that more favorable reactions to descriptive
appeals when the individual self is activated are related to
the information descriptive appeals can provide when the
activity is ambiguous (vs. unambiguous).

FIGURE 1
Conceptual Framework: Influence of Appeal Type on Sustainable Attitudes and Behaviors
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Study 1: Consumer Attitudes
Toward Grasscycling
In Study 1, we test our predictions in the domain of attitudes toward grasscycling. Following from the framework
described previously, we propose that when the collective
self is activated, consumers will be most responsive to
injunctive and descriptive norm appeals, whereas benefit
appeals may be less effective. In contrast, when the individual self is activated, consumers will be most responsive to
benefit and descriptive appeals, with injunctive appeals
being less effective.
Method
We used a 2 (level of self: individual vs. collective)  3
(message appeal: descriptive vs. injunctive vs. benefit)
between-subjects design, and we included a control group
that received information only (seven experimental conditions in total). We achieved the level of self manipulation
by varying the text in the advertisement (see Appendix A).
In the collective condition, the text used collective pronouns (e.g., “our,” “we”). In the individual condition, the
pronouns were independent (focusing on “you” and “your”).
A pretest indicated that the term “you” (vs. “we”) does
indeed lead people to focus more on the individual self. We
manipulated the appeal by varying the message to include
statements describing self-benefits (e.g., “Think about the
benefits for you as an individual if you grasscycle”), injunctive norms (e.g., “Your neighbors want you to grasscycle”),
or descriptive norms (e.g., “Join others in your community
in grasscycling”). In the control condition, participants read
an appeal that provided information about grasscycling
only.
A community sample of people who indicated that they
do have lawns (n = 119) completed a paper-and-pencil version of the questionnaire and were randomly assigned to
view one of the seven possible messages. We used a convenience sample taken from employees of three organizations
(a university, a nonprofit company, and a for-profit company; age range 18–66 years). They reported their attitudes
toward grasscycling on a series of nine-point attitude scales
(“unfavorable/favorable,” “dislike/like,” and bad/good”;  =
.89; adapted to the grasscycling context from White and
Dahl 2006). Participants also completed manipulation
checks for message appeal including benefit (“The advertisement that you viewed asked you to consider the benefits
to yourself if you grasscycle,” and “The advertisement that
you viewed asked you to consider what you might get out
of grasscycling” [r = .86]), injunctive (“The advertisement
that you viewed asked you to consider what others in your
community approve of,” and “The advertisement that you
viewed asked you to consider what others want you to do”
[r = .76]), and descriptive (“The advertisement that you
viewed asked you to consider what others are doing”).
Finally, participants completed demographic items. There
was no main effect of gender and no interactions with the
other independent variables in this study. This is true across
all the lab studies in which demographic variables were
assessed, and so this is not discussed further.
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Results
Manipulation checks. A level of self  message appeal
analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the benefit manipulation
check confirmed that a main effect only emerged for message appeal (F(1, 95) = 5.17, p < .01). Planned contrasts
(Howell 1997; see also McFarland and Miller 1994; White,
MacDonnell, and Dahl 2011; White and Peloza 2009)
revealed that those in the benefit condition viewed the
appeal as more benefit oriented (M = 5.79) than did those in
the injunctive (M = 4.69; t(95) = 2.78, p < .01) and descriptive (M = 4.71; t(95) = 2.76, p < .01) appeal conditions.
Similar analysis on the injunctive norm check also revealed
a main effect for message appeal (F(1, 95) = 13.29, p <
.001). Those in the injunctive condition viewed the appeal
as being more injunctive (M = 5.11) than those in the
descriptive (M = 4.18; t(95) = 2.51, p < .05) and benefit (M =
3.19; t(95) = 4.29, p < .001) conditions. Finally, analysis on
the descriptive-norm manipulation check revealed a main
effect for message appeal (F(1, 95) = 17.94, p < .001).
Those in the descriptive condition viewed the appeal as
being more descriptive (M = 4.98) than those in the benefit
(M = 2.92; t(95) = 5.97, p < .001) and injunctive (M = 3.93;
t(95) = 3.04, p < .01) conditions.
Grasscycling attitudes. A level of self  message appeal
ANOVA on grasscycling attitudes revealed the anticipated
interaction (F(2, 95) = 9.30, p < .001). To analyze all conditions, including the control group, we also conducted a oneway ANOVA (F(6, 111) = 3.77, p < .01; Figure 2). Planned
contrasts confirmed that, as H1 predicted, when a collective
level of self was activated, the injunctive appeal (M = 6.17,
SD = .91; t(111) = 3.08, p < .01) and descriptive appeal (M =
6.06, SD = .80; t(111) = 2.82, p < .01) led to more positive
attitudes than the benefit appeal (M = 4.85, SD = 1.59).
When the collective level of self was activated, injunctive
(t(111) = 2.41, p < .05) and descriptive (t(111) = 2.15, p <
.05) appeals led to more positive attitudes than did the control condition (M = 5.14, SD = 1.40). As we anticipated, the
benefit appeals did not significantly differ from the control
condition (t(111) = .70, not significant [n.s.]).
FIGURE 2
Attitudes Toward Grasscycling as a Function of
Level of Self and Appeal Type
7
6
5
4
Individual
Collective
Control

3
2
1
Benefit

Descriptive

Notes: Scores reported are condition means.

Injunctive

As H2 predicted, when the individual level of self was
activated, participants reported more positive attitudes resulting from the benefit appeal (M = 6.20; SD = 1.03) than from
the individual/injunctive (M = 5.06, SD = 1.28; t(111) = 2.71,
p < .01) and the control (M = 5.14, SD = 1.40; t(111) =
2.52, p < .05) conditions. When the individual self was activated, the descriptive appeal led to more positive attitudes
(M = 6.27, SD = 1.01) than did the injunctive appeal (M =
5.06; t(111) = 2.75, p < .01) and the control (t(111) = 5.14,
p < .01). As we anticipated, the injunctive appeal did not
significantly differ from the control (t(111) = .20, n.s.).

revealed the anticipated interaction (F(2, 127) = 8.36, p <
.001). When a collective level of self was activated, injunctive (M = 5.51) and descriptive (M = 4.93) appeals fared
better than the benefit appeal (M = 3.98; ps < .05). When
the individual level of self was activated, participants
reported more positive attitudes in response to the benefit
(M = 5.15) and the descriptive (M = 4.95) appeal conditions
than to the injunctive appeal condition (M = 3.99; ps < .05).
The finding that the same pattern and significance of results
emerges using a methodology that separates the level of self
and the appeal type manipulations also casts doubt on a fluency account of the results.

Discussion
The results of Study 1 support our goal-compatibility
account. The combination of the activation of the collective
level of self and normative messages (both injunctive and
descriptive) is particularly effective in influencing attitudes
toward grasscycling. In addition, the activation of the individual level of self is particularly effective in influencing
attitudes when combined with either a benefit appeal or a
descriptive appeal. Benefit appeals combined with the activation of the collective self and injunctive appeals combined
with the activation of the individual self were less effective
in positively influencing attitudes toward grasscycling, performing no better than an information-only control condition. This study builds on prior research that primes the
level of self in a separate task (Gardner, Gabriel, and Lee
1999; White and Argo 2011) to show that priming of selfconstrual can also be accomplished effectively within the
marketing communication itself.
While we believe that our results are due to a goalmatching mechanism, a possibility is that the effects emerge
because our manipulations of level of self and appeal type
are communicated within the same message context. As a
result, some combinations might read more awkwardly than
others (e.g., individual/injunctive condition). This view
would suggest that lack of fluency (i.e., ease of understanding and processing meanings; Lee and Aaker 2004) rather
than goal compatibility is driving the effects. To address
this possibility, in Study 1, we included a measure of fluency
(Lee and Aaker 2004) with which participants evaluated the
message (“difficult to process/easy to process,” “difficult to
understand/easy to understand,” and “difficult to comprehend/easy to comprehend”; seven-point scales;  = .94). We
note that the interaction between level of self and appeal
type did not predict fluency in this study (F(111) = .38,
n.s.), casting doubt on the possibility that fluency is driving
the effects.
We also conducted a follow-up study (n = 127) in which
we presented the priming of level of self and the message
appeal manipulation as separate tasks. Participants first
completed a task in which they circled words in a story that
activated the individual or the collective self (for the procedure, see Study 3). Participants then viewed an advertisement that delivered the benefit appeal, the descriptive
appeal, or the injunctive appeal. Finally, they completed the
same measure of grasscycling attitudes that was completed
in Study 1 ( = .94). The results of this study replicated
Study 1’s results. A level of self  message appeal ANOVA

Study 2: Field Data
In Study 2, we extend the results of Study 1 by using a field
study with the cooperation of a large metropolitan city to
examine residents’ actual grasscycling behaviors. Given
that the key goal of promoting grasscycling activities is the
reduction of waste going to landfills (Cobern et al. 1995),
we measured decreases in residential disposal of grass
waste in the garbage. We did so by recording actual wastedisposal behaviors of city residents both before and after
the key intervention was given (which systematically varied
both level of self and appeal type). Again, we propose that
when the collective self is activated, consumers will be
most responsive to injunctive and descriptive appeals, but
when the individual self is activated, consumers will be
most responsive to benefit and descriptive appeals.
Method
The second study involved a 2 (level of self: individual vs.
collective)  3 (message appeal: descriptive norm vs.
injunctive norm vs. self-benefit) experimental design,
which also included a (no message) control condition,
resulting in seven conditions. We used a pretest–posttest
design, in which households’ grasscycling behaviors were
measured for three weeks before (T1) and three weeks after
(T2) exposure to an appeal. We developed appeals in conjunction with the city to ensure that they were consistent
with city branding. In cooperation with the city, we selected
676 households (between 92 and 104 for each condition)
for participation in the project. In conjunction with city
employees, data were recorded on whether garbage was
placed out for collection, the total number of bags of
garbage, how many bags containing grass were put out for
garbage collection, and the size of the bags containing
grass. To ensure reliability during data collection, city
waste-management employees, who are familiar with the
look and feel of grass, communicated to two research assistants the number of bags containing grass. As the research
assistants traveled behind the garbage truck, they were able
to visually calculate and record the remaining data. The
research assistants were blind to the condition and hypotheses. A reduction in the number of bags of grass being put
out for garbage collection between T1 and T2 suggests that
the households are grasscycling rather than simply putting
their grass out with the garbage. Previous research has validated this method of measuring grasscycling behavior
(Cobern et al. 1995). Further data were gathered from
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municipal databases, including property land area and
house square footage.
At T1, grasscycling activities were recorded once per
week (on the day of garbage collection) for each household.
After three weeks of pretest data collection, each household
received one version of the marketing appeal, with the
exception of the control condition, which received no
appeal. Households were assigned to conditions in blocks
of houses. The appeals were printed on door hangers and
used recycled paper. The door hangers were consistent
across conditions in their appearance and branding elements, with key information being varied according to each
of the six conditions receiving appeals (see Appendix B).
On one side of the door hanger, the level of self was
manipulated as in Study 1. On the other side of the hanger,
the message appeal was manipulated as in Study 1. Following distribution of the appeals, grasscycling activities were
once again recorded for a period of three weeks (T2).
Results
We computed a difference score as the average grass collected at T1 minus the average grass collected at T2. Thus,
lower scores represent less grass being disposed of in the
garbage at T2 than at T1. For all analyses, we held as
covariates land area and house square footage (which serve
as proxies for total amount of available grass) and average
size of garbage bags used for grass (to control for differences in bag size across households).
A 2 (level of self: individual vs. collective)  3 (message
appeal: descriptive norm vs. injunctive norm vs. self-benefit)
analysis of covariance revealed the predicted interaction
(F(2, 576) = 3.27, p < .05). A one-way analysis of covariance across all conditions, including the control group, was
also significant (F(6, 666) = 2.34, p < .05; Figure 3). As H1
FIGURE 3
Reduction in Grass Left Out for Garbage
Collection as a Function of Level of Self and
Appeal Type
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predicted, when a collective level of self was activated, the
descriptive (M = –.479, SD = .64; t(666) = 2.31, p < .05)
and the injunctive (M = –.445, SD = .66; t(666) = 2.06, p <
.05) appeals resulted in greater decreases in grass disposal
at T2 than did the benefit appeal (M = –.257, SD = .70).
When the collective level of self was activated, both the
descriptive and injunctive appeal conditions led to more
positive actions than did the control condition (M = –.250,
SD = .73; ps < .05). As we anticipated, no differences
between the benefit and control condition emerged (t = .09,
n.s.).
As H2 predicted, the individual/benefit-appeal condition
led to decreased grass disposal (M = –.478, SD = .72) compared with both the individual/injunctive appeal (M = –.290,
SD = .61; t(666) = 2.00, p < .05) and the control (M = –250,
SD = .73; t(666) = 2.34, p < .05) conditions. When the individual self was activated, the descriptive appeal (M = –.479,
SD = .79) fared better than the injunctive appeal (M = –.290,
SD = .62; t(666) = 1.97, p < .05) and the control (M =
–.250, SD = .73; t(666) = 2.29, p < .05). In addition, as we
anticipated, no differences emerged between the individual/
injunctive and the control conditions (t = .18, n.s.).
Discussion
The results of Study 2 again confirm that the combination
of the activation of the collective level of self and either a
descriptive norm or an injunctive norm is particularly effective in influencing grasscycling behaviors (as measured by
decreased grass disposal in the garbage from T1 to T2). In
addition, the combination of the individual level of self and
the communication of benefits or descriptive norms positively predicts grasscycling behaviors. Importantly, we
observed the least positive grasscycling actions when no
information was provided to households (control condition), when benefits were communicated with a focus on
the collective self (collective/benefit condition), and when
injunctive messages were combined with a focus on the
individual self (individual/injunctive condition).

Study 3: The Moderating Role of
Autonomy
Study 3 had four major goals. First, we wanted to extend
our inquiry into the domain of composting. Second, we
wanted to prime level of the self in a separate task, to afford
us greater experimental control. Third, we wanted to further
explore the mechanisms underlying the divergent effects of
injunctive versus descriptive norms when the independent
self is activated. Consistent with our goal-compatibility
account, we propose that when the individual self is activated, an injunctive norm represents a noncompatible goal.
As we argued previously, this is because injunctive messages can threaten a person’s sense of autonomy (i.e., felt
ability to act and choose freely; Brehm 1966). Our goalcompatibility framework suggests that, given the nature of
injunctive appeals, they will not be compatible with the
activation of the individual level of self, leading to less
positive composting intentions. A possibility, then, is that if
this goal incompatibility can be reduced (i.e., if the threat to

autonomy can be resolved in some way), these less favorable reactions to injunctive appeals when the individual self
is activated can be mitigated. To enhance the generalizability of our findings, we tested our framework in the context
of an on-campus composting program and predicted an
interaction between autonomy and appeal type (when the
individual self is activated). We thus anticipate that the ability to affirm autonomy will moderate the findings. Consistent with H2, when the individual self is activated and no
opportunity to affirm autonomy is available, consumers will
report decreased composting intentions in response to
injunctive appeals, compared with benefit and descriptive
appeals. Moreover, we predict the following:
H3: When the individual self is activated and consumers are
given the opportunity to affirm their autonomy (in a way
that reduces goal incompatibility), differences in reported
intentions between injunctive appeals compared with
benefit and descriptive appeals are mitigated.

Importantly, our framework suggests that the opportunity to affirm autonomy should moderate the effects of
appeal type on composting intentions among those whose
individual self is activated but not among those whose collective self is activated. This is because those with the independent self activated are more sensitive to threats to selfindependence (White and Argo 2011). As such, when the
collective level of the self is activated, no interaction
between autonomy and appeal type should emerge.
The fourth goal of this study was to provide further evidence for our goal-compatibility mechanism. This view
suggests that when the collective self is activated, otherfocused goals should predominate when either a descriptive
or an injunctive appeal is presented. When the individual
level of self is activated, self-focused goals should predominate when either a self-benefit or a descriptive appeal is
presented. We test these predictions by coding participants’
open-ended thought listings for both self- and other-focused
thoughts. We propose that when the collective level of self
is activated, a greater number of other-focused thoughts
will be reported in response to appeals that match in terms
of other-focused goals (descriptive appeals and injunctive
appeals). When the individual level of the self is activated,
more self-focused thoughts will be reported in response to
appeals that match in terms of self-focused goals (benefit
and descriptive appeals). Finally, we anticipate that when
the collective self is activated, other-focused thoughts (but
not self-focused thoughts) will mediate the effect of appeal
type on composting intentions. When the individual self is
activated, self-focused (but not other-focused) thoughts will
mediate the effect of appeal type on composting intentions.
Method
Participants. Undergraduate students (n = 358) took
part in return for course credit. The study used a 2 (autonomy: neutral vs. autonomy affirmation)  2 (level of self:
individual vs. collective)  3 (message appeal: descriptive
norm vs. injunctive norm vs. self-benefit) experimental
design.
Procedure. Upon arrival, participants were informed
that they would be completing multiple tasks during the

study session. Using a procedure that has been validated in
past research (e.g., Brewer and Gardner 1996; Trafimow,
Triandis, and Goto 1991; White and Argo 2011), we
informed participants that the study was intended to obtain
a measure of verbal competence, and they were invited to
read a short story about which they answered questions
later in the session. They were further told that to determine
whether people are able to comprehend the story when they
are distracted, they would be asked to circle pronouns
appearing in the text of the short story. The texts in the two
conditions differed only in the extent to which different pronouns were used: In the individual condition, “I” and “me”
were used frequently, whereas in the collective condition,
“we” and “us” were used.
In the next task, to manipulate autonomy, we asked participants to recall a past event.1 In the autonomy-affirmation
condition, we asked them to think of a time when they felt
high in autonomy. In the neutral condition, they recalled a
neutral event (we adapted the neutral condition from
McFarland, White, and Newth 2003; refer to Appendix C).
Participants then viewed an advertisement regarding a new
composting program on campus that communicated a
descriptive appeal, an injunctive appeal, or a self-benefit
appeal (see Appendixes C and D). Participants completed
an open-ended thought listing: “We are interested in the
thoughts that first come to mind when you think about composting. Just tell us your overall thoughts about composting.” Later, we coded these responses for whether statements reflected an individual or a collective goal focus. For
example, we coded statements such as “it is convenient for
me” and “composting makes me feel good about myself” as
individual-focused thoughts (M = 1.37, SD = 1.09). In contrast, we coded statements such as “to do good for my community” and “composting is everyone’s responsibility” as
collective-focused thoughts (M = .62, SD = .62). Two independent raters, who were blind to condition, coded the
statements. Interrater reliability was high for individualfocused ( = .96) and collective-focused ( = .94) thoughts.
Any disagreements were resolved through discussion, and
we used the agreement ratings in the final analysis. Our key
dependent measure was intentions toward composting on a
series of seven-point scales: “How likely are you to take
part in the University of ________’s composting program?”
“How inclined are you to take part in the University of
________’s composting program?” and “How willing are
you to take part in the University of ________’s composting program?” (adapted from White and Peloza 2009;  =
.88).
1To confirm the effectiveness of the autonomy manipulation, we
conducted a pretest. Participants (n = 39) were given either the
autonomy or the neutral version of the manipulation. They then
answered the following questions: “To what extent do you feel
autonomous?,” “To what extent do you feel that you can be your
own person?,” “To what extent do you feel that you can make your
own choices?,” “To what extent do you feel that you can come to
your own conclusions?,” and “To what extent do you feel free to
act as you choose?” ( = .91). The results revealed that those in the
autonomous condition reporting feeling greater autonomy (M =
5.86) than did those in the neutral condition (M = 4.69; t(37) =
4.71, p < .001).
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Results
Composting intentions. An autonomy  level of self 
message appeal ANOVA on composting intentions revealed
the anticipated interaction (F(2, 346) = 5.59, p < .01). This
three-way interaction qualified a level of self  appeal interaction (F(2, 346) = 10.21, p < .01). No other main effects or
interactions were significant. When selecting for those
primed with the individual self, a significant interaction
between autonomy and appeal type emerged (F(2, 213) =
8.50, p < .001). Consistent with H2, in the neutral-autonomy
condition, those primed with an individual level of self
reported lower composting intentions in response to the
injunctive appeal (M = 4.13, SD = 1.71) compared with both
the benefit (M = 5.56, SD = 1.23; t(213) = 4.83, p < .001)
and descriptive (M = 5.24, SD = 1.05; t(213) = 3.76, p <
.001) appeals (Figure 4). However, as H3 predicted, when
autonomy was affirmed, differences in intentions in
response to the injunctive appeal (M = 5.18, SD = .99) compared with both the benefit (M = 5.00, SD = 1.37; t(213) =
.51, n.s.) and descriptive (M = 4.77, SD = 1.38; t(213) =
.71, n.s.) appeals were mitigated. Importantly, participants
primed with the individual self reported significantly more
FIGURE 4
Interaction of Level of Self, Appeal Type, and
Autonomy on Composting Intentions
A: Individual Self Primed
6
5
4

positive attitudes in response to the injunctive appeal when
given the opportunity to affirm autonomy than under neutral conditions (t(213) = 3.67, p < .001).
In addition, as we anticipated, when selecting for those
primed with the collective self, no interaction between
autonomy and appeal type emerged (F(2, 133) = .75, n.s.).
The main effect for autonomy was also not significant (F(2,
133) = .02, n.s.). As in the previous studies, the main effect
for appeal type was statistically significant (F(2, 133) =
6.05, p < .01), indicating that more positive intentions were
reported in response to the descriptive appeal (M = 5.37)
and the injunctive appeal (M = 5.49) than to the benefit
appeal (M = 4.56; ts > 2.24, p < .05). Thus, while appeal
type influenced those primed with the collective self in the
predicted ways, as we anticipated, the manipulation of
autonomy did not influence those with the collective self
primed.
Individual and collective thoughts. When selecting for
those primed with the collective level of self, appeal type
significantly predicted other-focused thoughts (F(1, 133) =
6.29, p < .01) but not self-focused thoughts F(1, 133) =
1.03, p > .35; see Table 1). As we anticipated, when the collective level of self was primed, more other-focused thoughts
were reported among those in the descriptive (M = .80, SD =
.76) and the injunctive (M = .96, SD = .85) appeal conditions than in the benefit appeal condition (M = .46, SD =
.47; ts > 2.34, ps < .05). Further analysis examined mediation using bootstrapping (Preacher and Hayes 2008; Zhao,
Lynch, and Chen 2010). We conducted this analysis using
an SPSS macro developed by Preacher and Hayes (2011)
and employed appeal type as the independent variable,
other-focused thoughts as the mediator, and composting
intentions as the dependent variable. The analysis uses 5000
bootstrap resamples and a bias-corrected and bias-accelerated
(BCa) 95% conﬁdence interval (Preacher and Hayes 2008).
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TABLE 1
Self- and Other-Focused Thoughts as a Function
of Level of Self and Appeal Type (Study 3)
Dependent Variable/Prime/Appeal
Self-Focused Thoughts
Individual self
Benefit
Descriptive
Injunctive
Collective self
Benefit
Descriptive
Injunctive
Other-Focused Thoughts
Individual self
Benefit
Descriptive
Injunctive
Collective self
Benefit
Descriptive
Injunctive

M

SE

2.18a
1.83a
1.16b

.11
.11
.10

.93b
.77b
.75b

.13
.14
.14

.57a
.47a
.57a

.07
.07
.06

.46a
.80b
.95b

.08
.09
.09

Notes: In each of the prime conditions, means with differing subscripts differ significantly at the .05 level.

We obtained a 95% BCa bootstrap confidence interval of
.0060 to .1973. Given that zero was not included in the
lower and upper bounds of this conﬁdence interval
(Preacher and Hayes 2008), this was an indication that
other-focused thoughts had a signiﬁcant indirect effect in
the relationship between appeal type and composting intentions. Thus, as we anticipated, when the collective level of
self was activated, other-focused thoughts mediated the
effect of appeal type on composting intentions.
When selecting for those primed with the individual
level of self, appeal type significantly predicted self-focused
thoughts (F(2, 213) = 17.23, p < .001) but not other-focused
thoughts (F(2, 213) = .72, n.s.). As predicted, when the individual level of self was primed, a focus on the self was
higher among those in the benefit (M = 2.18, SD = 1.17)
and the descriptive (M = 1.84; SD = 1.12) appeal conditions
than in the injunctive appeal condition (M = 1.16, SD = .96;
ts > 3.78, p < .001). We examined whether, when the level
of the self was held constant at the individual, the effect of
message appeal on intentions was mediated by self-focused
thoughts. The results revealed that we obtained the 95%
BCa bootstrap confidence interval of –.2348 to –.0483. As
such, our results show that self-focused thoughts had a signiﬁcant indirect effect on the relationship between appeal
type and composting intentions.
Discussion
Study 3 demonstrates that when the individual self is activated, the effect of appeal type on composting intentions is
moderated by an autonomy manipulation. When autonomy
is not affirmed, those primed at the individual level of the
self report less positive composting intentions in response
to injunctive appeals than to descriptive and benefit
appeals. When the opportunity to affirm one’s autonomy is
available, the tendency for those with the individual self
activated to respond relatively negatively to injunctive
appeals is mitigated. These results suggest that when the
individual level of self is primed, less positive reactions to
injunctive appeals are due to perceived threats to autonomy.
Our results also provide additional evidence for a goalcompatibility account. When the collective self is activated,
participants report significantly more other-focused
thoughts in response to the injunctive and the descriptive
appeals, compared with the benefit appeal. In contrast,
when the individual self is activated, participants report
more self-focused thoughts in response to the descriptive
and benefit appeals, compared with the injunctive appeal.
Importantly, when goals are more compatible, composting
intentions are also more positive. Mediation analysis further
supports the goal-compatibility account, revealing that
other-focused (self-focused) thoughts mediate the effects
when the collective (individual) self is primed.

Study 4: The Role of Perceived
Ambiguity
The purpose of Study 4 is to further elucidate why, when
the individual level of the self is activated, the responses to
injunctive and descriptive appeals diverge. Study 3 high-

lights the tendency for those with the individual self activated to respond negatively to injunctive appeals because
such appeals can threaten individual autonomy. Study 4
focuses on why those primed with the individual self
respond positively to descriptive appeals. At first glance, an
individual level of self might seem goal incompatible with
descriptive social norms. As noted in the beginning of this
article, we propose that descriptive norms provide benefits
to the self in the form of relevant information about how to
behave appropriately (Cialdini and Trost 1998). Consistent
with this informational view, descriptive norms should only
strongly predict positive composting intentions when there
is a need for such information. In particular, we suggest that
while descriptive norms will provide this important informational value to the self when the activity is viewed as
being ambiguous and unfamiliar, these effects will be mitigated when the activity is viewed as being relatively unambiguous. This is because in the latter case, descriptive information is less useful to the person because they are more
likely to know how to behave appropriately. Notably, in a
pretest, the behaviors of grasscycling and composting were
viewed as being relatively ambiguous and unfamiliar.2
Because we were interested in the effects for those primed
with the individual self, in Study 4, all participants completed an individual priming task, and we experimentally
varied the degree of ambiguity associated with the activity
(i.e., composting). We predict that when the individual self is
activated, the effects proposed in H2 will again be replicated
when the task is viewed as ambiguous. In particular, when
the task is ambiguous, descriptive appeals will be evaluated
more positively than injunctive appeals (and similarly to
benefit appeals). In addition, we predict the following:
H4: When the task is unambiguous, descriptive appeals are
evaluated similarly to injunctive appeals (and less positively than benefit appeals).

Method
Participants. One hundred thirty-three undergraduate
students took part in Study 4 in return for course credit.
This study held the level of self constant at the individual
level and used a 2 (ambiguity: high vs. low)  3 (message
appeal: descriptive vs. injunctive vs. self-benefit) experimental design.
Procedure. Upon arrival, participants were informed
that they would be completing multiple tasks during the
study session. All participants completed the individual version of the self priming task (as in Study 3). Participants
were then told that, to provide them with more information
regarding composting, they would read a press release. In
2In a pretest, participants from the population of interest evaluated different activities on seven-point scales (e.g., “unclear/clear,”
“ambiguous/unambiguous,” “uncertain/certain”). The results confirmed that participants viewed both our sustainable activities,
grasscycling (M = 2.86) and composting (M = 3.13), as relatively
unfamiliar and ambiguous compared with other consumer behaviors such as placing items in garbage (M = 6.45), bringing one’s
own coffee mug (M = 6.00), recycling (M = 5.85), and using
reusable grocery bags (M = 5.71; all ps < .001).
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the high-ambiguity condition, the press release described
the activity of composting in a way that was somewhat
uncertain and ambiguous. In the low-ambiguity condition,
the activity of composting was explained in more detail,
thus providing clarity (Appendix C). We confirmed the
effectiveness of this manipulation with a pretest.3 Participants then viewed the benefit appeal, the descriptive appeal,
or the injunctive appeal from Study 3 and reported their
composting intentions on the same scale used in Study 3 ( =
.87). Finally, to assess the effectiveness of the ambiguity
manipulation, we asked participants to complete two items
indicating (on seven-point scales) to what degree they
viewed the activity of composting as being “clear” or
“ambiguous.”
Results
Manipulation check. A 2 (ambiguity: high vs. low)  3
(message appeal: descriptive norm vs. injunctive norm vs.
self-benefit) ANOVA on the manipulation checks revealed
only main effects for ambiguity such that composting was
viewed as more clear in the low- (M = 5.56) than the high(M = 3.72) ambiguity condition (F(2, 127) = 42.79, p <
.001). Similarly, composting was seen as being more
ambiguous in the high-ambiguity condition (M = 4.89) than
the low-ambiguity condition (M = 3.85; F(2, 127) = 25.14,
p < .0001).
Composting intentions. A 2 (ambiguity: high vs. low) 
3 (message appeal: descriptive norm vs. injunctive norm vs.
self-benefit) ANOVA on composting intentions revealed the
anticipated interaction (F(2, 127) = 3.23, p < .05). As we
anticipated, when ambiguity was high, participants
responded more positively to descriptive appeals (M = 5.74,
SD = 1.15) than to injunctive appeals (M = 4.29, SD = 1.66;
t(127) = 3.63, p < .001; refer to Figure 5). In addition, when
ambiguity was high, descriptive appeals were evaluated
similarly to the benefit appeals (M = 5.76, SD = 1.33;
t(127) = .05, n.s.). As H4 predicted, when ambiguity was
low, differences in intentions in response to the descriptive
appeals (M = 4.81, SD = 1.29) and injunctive appeals (M =
4.76, SD = 1.21) were mitigated (t(127) = .13, n.s.). When
ambiguity was low, composting intentions were lower in
response to the descriptive appeals than to the benefit
appeals (M = 5.59, SD = 1.43; t(127) = 1.96, p < .05).
Intentions in response to the descriptive appeals were
higher when ambiguity was high (M = 5.74, SD = 1.15)
versus low (M = 4.81, SD = 29; t(127) = 2.33, p < .05).
Intentions in response to both injunctive and benefit appeals
did not vary as a function of ambiguity (both ps > .27).
3In a pretest, participants (n = 42) read either the low- or highambiguity version of the press release and reported perceived
ambiguity on six seven-point scales with higher numbers reflecting less ambiguity/more clarity (e.g., “unclear/clear,” “ambiguous/
unambiguous,” “uncertain/certain”). These items were answered
regarding “What composting is” and “How to go about composting” (overall  = .92). Analysis revealed that the high-ambiguity
version was considered significantly more ambiguous/less clear
(M = 4.12) than the low-ambiguity version (M = 5.53; t = 3.43,
p < .001).
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FIGURE 5
Composting Intentions as a Function of
Ambiguity and Appeal Type (When the Individual
Self is Primed)
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Notes: Scores reported are condition means, and all participants
were primed with the individual level of self.

Discussion
The results of Study 4 suggest that descriptive appeals lead
to positive intentions when the individual self is primed
only when they provide important information to the self.
When the individual self is activated, composting intentions
in response to descriptive appeals are most positive when
the activity is viewed as being somewhat ambiguous and,
presumably, the descriptive norm can provide informational
value. Under conditions in which the activity is unambiguous, descriptive appeals do not provide information of value
to the self, and composting intentions are no longer more
positive in response to descriptive versus injunctive appeals.

General Discussion
Taken together, the results across four studies highlight an
important moderator of appeal type: whether the communication is considered at the individual or collective level of
the self. This is true when level of self is manipulated
through the wording in a marketing appeal (Studies 1 and 2)
or a separate priming task (Study 1 posttest, Studies 3 and
4). The activation of the collective level of self paired with
both descriptive and injunctive appeals is particularly effective. In addition, the combination of the individual level of
self with the communication of benefits or descriptive
norms positively predicts sustainable consumer attitudes,
intentions, and behaviors. We observed the least positive
sustainable outcomes in the control conditions and when
there was a mismatch of goal compatibility in the communications—namely, when we combined injunctive messages
with a focus on the individual self and when benefits were
communicated with a focus on the collective self.
Theoretical Implications of the Research
The current research makes a theoretical contribution to
extant research by highlighting a key moderator of normative influence: the level of the self at which the appeal is

considered. In doing so, we highlight when normative
appeals will be more and less effective than comparative
appeals. The current research builds on work that suggests
that injunctive norms are particularly powerful as behavioral directives (Cialdini, Reno, and Kallgren 1990; Kallgren, Reno, and Cialdini 2000; Reno, Cialdini, and Kallgren 1993) by showing the conditions under which
injunctive norms will be less effective than other appeals,
such as those employing descriptive norms or information
about benefits to the self. Of importance, we propose and
find evidence for a goal-compatibility mechanism for the
effects. In particular, when both the collective (individual)
self is activated and an injunctive or a descriptive (a benefit
or a descriptive) appeal is presented, salient collective(individual-) level goals will be congruent. This extends
prior work that highlights matching effects in the domains
of regulatory focus (e.g., whether a prevention or promotion
focus is activated; Lee and Aaker 2004) and construal level
(e.g., whether the activity is considered at a lower-level
concrete construal or at a higher-level abstract construal;
White, MacDonnell, and Dahl 2011), by showing that a
match in terms of individual versus collective goals can
also have positive downstream consequences.
Importantly, we identify the mechanisms underlying the
relatively negative effects of injunctive appeals and the
positive effects of descriptive appeals when the individual
self is activated. The evidence suggests that when the individual self is primed, injunctive appeals are threatening to a
person’s sense of autonomy. Indeed, the introduction of a
condition under which people are able to affirm their autonomy mitigates the unfavorable effects of injunctive appeals
for those with the individual level of self activated. In addition, the positive effects of descriptive appeals under conditions in which the individual self is activated appear to be
driven by the self-benefit of informational value. When the
activity is viewed as ambiguous (and the informational
value of descriptive norms is high), composting intentions
are higher in response to descriptive than to injunctive
appeals. In contrast, when the activity is viewed as unambiguous (the informational value of descriptive norms is
low), composting intentions in response to descriptive
appeals are similar to those in response to injunctive
appeals. In examining the moderating roles of both autonomy and ambiguity, we identify important boundary conditions for the observed effects.
Our work also clarifies and builds on recent work that
has identified differential responses to descriptive and
injunctive norms (Jacobson, Mortensen, and Cialdini 2010).
Consistent with Jacobson, Mortensen, and Cialdini’s (2010,
p. 433) conceptualization, we propose that descriptive
norms and injunctive norms relate to fundamentally distinct
goals—“making accurate/efficient decisions” and “gaining
social approval,” respectively. Importantly, we show that
activating the individual level of self can make the accuracy
component of descriptive norms more compelling and the
“ought” nature of injunctive norms more threatening to
autonomy. In contrast, activating the collective self appears
to make the social nature of both injunctive and descriptive
norms more salient. We offer an additional point of divergence from Jacobson, Mortensen, and Cialdini: they propose

that injunctive norms can also provide an informational/
accuracy function; however, we did not find evidence that
injunctive norms are more effective when the situation is
viewed as more versus less ambiguous. Further research could
examine in more detail whether there are conditions under
which injunctive norms can serve an informational function.
Managerial Implications
“You Can Do This”—Weekend to End Breast Cancer
“Together We Can Make Cancer History”—Canadian
Cancer Society

The preceding quotations demonstrate that when appealing
to consumers to engage in prosocial actions, marketers
often take one of two routes: they can focus on the role the
individual plays in effecting change, or they can focus on
the role of the collective or group. The current work highlights the conditions under which using these two routes
might be more (or less) effective. Foremost, our results suggest that marketing communications should ensure a match
in terms of goal compatibility. This involves concurrently
activating the collective self and making injunctive or
descriptive normative appeals or activating the individual
self and making benefit or descriptive appeals to consumers. Of importance, the current work demonstrates to
marketing practitioners that no type of appeal has uniformly
positive effects and that a mismatch of appeal type with the
level of self activated can lead to lower levels of positive
sustainable consumer behaviors.
From a practical standpoint, we provide insight into
how to craft effective appeals by highlighting how marketing practitioners might activate a particular level of self
through marketing communications. Our field study, conducted in cooperation with a metropolitan city, shows that
these manipulations can influence actual consumer behaviors. Given that consumers must filter through a large number of promotional materials every day, it is telling that our
manipulation, delivered on a single occasion, influenced
participation in a sustainable behavior. Thus, we highlight
actionable ways that marketers can influence consumer
activation of different levels of the self to make normative
appeals more successful.
Our findings regarding the moderating role of autonomy
also have important implications for marketers. If the marketer needs to communicate an injunctive message to a target market that likely includes more independent consumers, a possible strategy is to also affirm the consumer’s
autonomy in some way. This could be done within the marketing communication itself or by empowering consumers
to assert their autonomy. For example, taglines such as “It’s
Your Choice” or “You Decide” might increase consumer
autonomy in the context of an advertisement.
In addition, the moderating role of ambiguity has practical implications for marketers. The results of Study 4 suggest to marketers that the combination of the activation of
the individual self and a descriptive appeal can be particularly effective in influencing positive consumer intentions,
but only under specific circumstances. If the activity or
behavior is perceived as ambiguous or unfamiliar, consumers with the independent self activated will likely
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respond positively to descriptive appeals. However, if the
situation is unambiguous (and the informational value of
descriptive norms is diminished), the combination of the
activation of the individual self and a descriptive norm may
not be as effective in encouraging positive intentions and
behaviors. Thus, if marketers are promoting an activity that
is uncertain or ambiguous, using an appeal that activates the
individual self and provides descriptive normative information might be particularly effective.
In a society in which encouraging sustainable consumer
behaviors is becoming increasingly important, the current
findings converge on important practical implications for
both marketers and policy makers aiming to encourage relatively unfamiliar sustainable consumer behaviors. While
many sustainable behavioral options are available to consumers in today’s market, technology has moved faster than
consumer uptake in many domains because consumers have
been slow to adopt many of these alternatives. Marketers
developing campaigns to encourage consumers to demand
alternative forms of energy, buy hybrid vehicles, purchase
carbon offsets, or boycott unsustainable alternatives might
do well to match the level of the self activated with the
appeal type when crafting communications.
Directions for Further Research
Further research could examine moderators of the reactions
to different types of appeals on the part of those whose collective level of self is activated. For example, the role of the
reference group implied in the marketing communication
might be examined. When the communication is considered
at the collective level of the self, consumers might be more
responsive to descriptive appeals that feature highly relevant groups (e.g., neighbors on one’s own street) than similar appeals that feature less relevant groups (e.g., residents
on a street in another city). In addition, researchers could
further examine the processes underlying the relatively
negative responses to benefit appeals on the part of those
with the collective self activated.
The current research purposefully focuses on sustainable consumer behaviors that are somewhat unfamiliar and
ambiguous to consumers. This allowed us to show real-

world examples of when descriptive and injunctive appeals
would lead to divergent consumer responses. Of note, these
divergent responses to descriptive and injunctive social
norms would likely emerge in other domains in which the
action is ambiguous (e.g., perhaps in the domain of new
technology adoption). Moreover, our findings in support of
goal compatibility would likely emerge in other domains as
well. For example, if Coca-Cola were to prime the individual self, it is likely that self-benefit appeals (that focus on
attributes such as taste and quality) would be more effective
than normative appeals (that focus on what other people are
doing). In contrast, if the collective level of self were activated, normative appeals would likely be more persuasive
than communication focusing on benefits to the self. Further research could generalize the effects observed in the
current research to other contexts.
In addition, researchers could examine other moderators
of the reactions of those with the individual level of self
activated in response to injunctive appeals. For example,
when the individual self is activated, would the framing of
the message influence consumer responses? A possibility is
that framing an injunctive norm positively (i.e., by highlighting the positive consequences of engaging in the
behavior) would lead to less reactance than framing it negatively (by highlighting the negative consequences of engaging in the behavior).
The current research illustrates that, in the design of
marketing communications, not only is the appeal type
influential on its own, but the means by which the appeal is
communicated is also important. Further research could
examine other ways to highlight the individual versus the
collective level of the self—for example, by making the
appeals in either a public or private setting (White and
Peloza 2009). Exploring this line of thought could ultimately provide those designing marketing communications
with a toolbox for selecting ways to most effectively match
the goal compatibility of communication elements within
normative appeals. Taken together, the current research represents an important step in identifying actionable ways in
which marketers can appeal to consumers to engage in sustainable behaviors.
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APPENDIX A
Wording of Appeals in Studies 1 and 2
Condition

Appeal

Individual/Injunctive
How can you, as an
individual, make a
difference? You can
make a difference by
grasscycling.

Why should you grasscycle? A recent survey suggests that as an individual you can reduce the
amount of waste going to the landfill in the summer months by grasscycling. Approximately 37
percent of what you put in the trash during the growing season is yard waste, which is mostly
grass clippings. Your neighbors want you to grasscycle. Grasscycling is something you should
do for your community. You should grasscycle because it has positive implications for the environment—it reduces the amount of fertilizer and water you need to use on your lawn. You should
make a positive contribution to our community by grasscycling.

Individual/Descriptive
How can you as an
individual make a
difference? You can
make a difference by
grasscycling.

Why should you grasscycle? A recent survey suggests that as an individual you can reduce the
amount of waste going to the landfill in the summer months by grasscycling. Approximately 37
percent of what you put in the trash during the growing season is yard waste, which is mostly
grass clippings. Your neighbors are grasscycling. You can too. Think about how you can join in
and grasscycle. Join others in your community in grasscycling this spring and summer. Most
people in your community are finding ways to reduce the materials that are going to the landfill—
you can contribute by grasscycling.

Individual/Benefit
How can you, as an
individual, make a
difference? You can
make a difference by
grasscycling.

Why should you grasscycle? A recent survey suggests that as an individual you can reduce the
amount of waste going to the landfill in the summer months by grasscycling. Approximately 37
percent of what you put in the trash during the growing season is yard waste, most of which is
grass clippings. Think about the benefits for you as an individual if you grasscycle. Grass cycling improves your lawn quality. Grasscycling reduces the amount of fertilizer and water you
need to use on your lawn. Think of the time you can save on your yard work. With no raking
involved, grasscycling can reduce the amount of time and work your yard requires.

Collective/Injunctive
How can we as a
community make a
difference? We can
make a difference by
grasscycling.

Why should we grasscycle? A recent survey suggests that as a community we can reduce the
amount of waste going to the landfill in the summer months by grasscycling. Approximately 37
percent of what we put in the trash during the growing season is yard waste, most of which is
grass clippings. Our neighbors want us to grasscycle. Grasscycling is something we should do
for our community. We should grasscycle because it has positive implications for the environment
– it reduces the amount of fertilizer and water we need to use on our lawns. We should make a
positive contribution to our community by grasscycling.

Collective/Descriptive
How can we as a
community make a
difference? We can
make a difference by
grasscycling.

Why should we grasscycle? A recent survey suggests that as a community we can reduce the
amount of waste going to the landfill in the summer months by grasscycling. Approximately 37
percent of what we put in the trash during the growing season is yard waste, most of which is grass
clippings. Our neighbors are grasscycling. Think about how we can all join in and grasscycle.
Join others in our community in grasscycling this summer. Most people in our community are findings ways to reduce the materials that are going to the landfill—we can contribute by grasscycling.

Collective/Benefit
How can we as a
community make a
difference? We can
make a difference by
grasscycling.

Why should we grasscycle? A recent survey suggests that as a community we can reduce the
amount of waste going to the landfill in the summer months by grasscycling. Approximately 37
percent of what we put in the trash during the growing season is yard waste, most of which is
grass clippings. Think about the benefits for our community if we grasscycle. Grasscycling
improves our lawn quality. Grasscycling reduces the amount of fertilizer and water we need to
use on our lawns. Think of the time we can save on our yard work. With no raking involved, grasscycling can reduce the amount of time and work our yards require.

Information Only:
Study 1
How can a difference
be made? A difference
can be made by grasscycling.

Grasscycling is the natural recycling of grass by leaving grass clippings on the lawn after mowing.
Grass clippings will quickly decompose, returning valuable nutrients to the soil. A recent survey
suggests that the amount of waste going to the landfill in the spring and summer months can be
reduced by grasscycling. Up to 37% of what you put in the trash during the growing season is
yard waste, most of which is grass clippings.

Notes: In Study 2, the control condition provided no information to participants.
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APPENDIX B
Examples of Marketing Materials, with City Branding Removed (Individual/Injunctive Condition)





Individual/Injunctive Norm

Individual/Injunctive Norm
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Appendix C
Wording of Manipulations in
Studies 3 and 4

APPENDIX D
Example of Marketing Materials, with
Campus Branding Removed (Descriptive
Norm Appeal Condition)

Appeal Type Manipulation (Studies 3 and 4)
Benefit Appeal
Think about the benefits of composting.
Organic waste comprises about one third of garbage created. Composting results in decreased costs for campus
waste removal, keeping tuition costs from rising.
With healthy soil, it’s possible to enjoy the social, economic, and environmental benefits that growing flowers,
plants, and food can bring—it’s easy to feel good about
composting.

Descriptive Appeal
Friends and colleagues on campus are composting too.
Join others in the campus community in composting this
semester!
Most people in the campus community are finding ways to
reduce the materials that are going to the landfill. One way
to contribute is by composting!

Injunctive Appeal
Friends and colleagues on campus want everyone to compost.
Composting is something that should be done for the campus community.
Everyone should compost because it has positive implications for the environment—it will reduce the amount of
waste going to the landfill.

Autonomy Manipulation (Study 3)
Autonomy Condition
You will be asked to recall an experience related to feelings of autonomy. We define autonomy as the opportunity
to be your own person and to be directed by your own considerations and desires, rather than by conditions or circumstances that are simply externally imposed upon you.
That is, autonomy reflects the opportunity to make your
own choices and conclusions, without feeling like these
were forced upon you by external constraints. In the space
below, please describe a moment in your life in which you
can recall feeling particularly high in autonomy:

Neutral Condition
You will be asked to recall an experience that is particularly neutral in nature. A neutral event is one in which
something mundane or “everyday” happened to you (e.g.,
walking through the mall, going to the bank, a day at
school, etc.). Try to describe an event that was neither particularly pleasant nor particularly unpleasant (i.e., an emotionally neutral event). In the space below, please describe
a moment in your life that was particularly neutral and
mundane in nature:

Ambiguity Manipulation (Study 4)
High-Ambiguity Condition
The Office of Sustainability at the University of X is
excited to announce that a new waste management infrastructure, including facilities to deal with organics, will be
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in place on campus for fall semester 2011. The decision to
implement new composting infrastructure follows a comprehensive study completed by the Office of Sustainability,
which examined waste diversion behaviours on campus. In
the hopes of increasing the frequency of composting on
campus, the Office of Sustainability will be working
throughout the next year to provide education on composting on campus.
Composting is sometimes viewed by people as being a
somewhat ambiguous activity due to the many different
types of composting that exist and the different processes
through which decomposition can take place. In addition,
there is variation in the types and ratios of materials
accepted across different facilities. The campus currently
has two different programs operating for composting, preand post-consumer organics.

Low-Ambiguity Condition
The Office of Sustainability at the University of X is
excited to announce that a new waste management infrastructure, including composting bins, will be in place on
campus for fall semester 2011. Composting is a natural
means for disposing of organic materials (i.e., food, leaves,
lawn waste). By collecting organic waste and allowing it to
decompose naturally and quickly, compost as an end prod-

uct becomes useful as fertilizer and returns valuable nutrients to the soil. Students just need to be aware of what
materials they can compost on campus—fruits, vegetables,
all grains (including bread, rice, noodles, etc.), tea bags,
coffee grounds, compostable cups, and any other plantbased materials (leaves and grass) can go into the blue
compost bins.
At the university level, organic materials are deposited in
an in-vessel composter on campus called an ‘earth tub,’

that can process up to 18 tonnes of organic materials annually by combining the right levels of moisture, materials,
and air circulation for an efficient process. Once completely broken down, the ‘compost’ is returned to the
grounds to fertilize campus greenspaces. The campus currently has two different programs operating for composting. Pre-consumer organics are collected from more than
20 vendors across campus, while post-consumer organics
are collected in food courts and dining areas.
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